LN-3 Clippership Lap Cement
Product Data Sheet

Product Description:
Clippership Lap Cement is designed for ASTM D3019 Type I specification. This material is a blend of asphalt and refined mineral spirits with inherent adhesion and water-proofing qualities.

Basic Uses:
Clippership Lap Cement is a cold process adhesive for asphalt impregnated roofing felts and mineral surface roll roofing.

Storage and Limitations:
- Do not heat container.
- Not recommended for use with 15 pound felt or glass fiber not coated with asphalt.
- Protect metal container from weathering due to exposure.

Application:
Clippership Lap Cement must be applied to a roof surface free of foreign matter. During application all edges are to be embedded in the lap cement. Do not apply this product too thick, an excess amount of product will squeeze out between laps and could cause surface bulging between plies. This product can be used year round.

Coverage:
30 Square Feet per Gallon.

Composition and Safety:
For complete safety information please review the Safety Data Sheet for this product.